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Newark, N. J.—In the animal king-
 dom, the biologi n

Y Ithe span ofAa Rome—Brigandage in Mediterra Chamotte, N. (C—Tames W. Pegram, .
y nean countries, traditionalized in| young Guilford county man, has says St. Louis Globe-Democrat

the period of growth. For instance,
the life of a horse 1s 28 years, seven
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opera and romance, is now at a low

|

proved to the satisfaction of the Electricity i £ al t ' I0 2 by y y leaders an-; World war veterans and the Re “Ilectricity is of almost universal use.times the perlod of growth, and the fin SeneaCrest thar be otot ~ while od It enters : To extent into all indus-span of the chicken, 49 months, fig yn ak Almac ah oe .ures out the same way. the autherities and in Italy, Greece, sted for that memorable conflict. try, and to a very great extent in manyMan matures in 21 years, and seven Cor 0 Sia dinar ond Turkey, the Ci JosJen. om eo industries. It is the source of powertimes that is just short of 150. We) ‘2/655 1ave hoen curbed, =

=

= Ory afi Th oy perl(REE for all facilities of communication ex-. Recently “The Wolf of Sila” who! shortly after the armistice. Ili nameshould live that long, but don’t, Why? captured by troups about the) is. third from thie top on ong. of the cept the mail, and nearly all the trans-Disease, explained Dr, Roy Schaffer, : 0. Brose nkine the on. Etim utilities except the railroads,

  

on
   4 , nriddle of the last century and sen-| two bronze p bankingzos the Woman's club tencedto life Imprisonment, died in a

|

trance ofthe stadium which has been while its use in railroad treansportation
“If you go back in history, we find Calabrian village, where he had lived | erected at ( reensboro in honor of the is increasing. It enters into the major-

that the wrerage Nie oF the Romans| since his pardon, at the advanced age

|

slain soldiers. ity of homes. There are said to be more
was 18 years, This meant some neg-
lect from the time of birth to death.
The average life in America in 1800
was 32 years, in 1900, 45 years, and

571% years in 1926. In a little more

than a century we have almost
doubled the expectation of life by tak-

|    
of ninety-three. Styled the last of the

“classical brigands,” the Wolf gave

the government plenty of trouble be-

fore the forest wilderness of Calabria,

a bandit domain for hundreds of years,

was swept clean of robbers. Roma-

netti, slain by French soldiers not

Could Apply Himself. than 65,000 different uses of electricity.
These facts didn’t prevent Pegram A force so general and so pervasive

from walking into the oflice of the surely indicates by the measure of itsRed Cross and explaining that the : rereason his parents had not applied consumption the condition and trend of
for adjusted compensation was be- business.
cause he was not a dead man and
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release of Lord and Lady Lancaster,
some years at a factory in Greens- |

HT
ing proper care of our children,” he long age, dis brizand wha mixed in could apply for himself. When a commodity becom 4 s fc n“
said. politics as well as carrying on the December 31 was the final date on in essential element In so many and his wages are greater in pro-

73 « , y . . . 9 . O Letivities that 1s )OTrtiok: “New York doctors have determined

|

trade of an outlaw. which applications for adjusted com- Ee £ pr De just a for the works igh5 icki s consumption in ind if pros- 3 st ¢ « a € ga to eradicate diphtheria by 1930, and . Found Easy Picking, | pensation could be made, and as a he efficiency of the indu earning capacity and advanced+ W.N.U, you can help to do this by using the The business of capturing travelers | part of the government's aid to the { ch produc d distrib standards of’ living dep&fnd on in-MER i SERVICE Schick and other tests, Take an in-| “0d holding them for ransom was re-| ex.soldier and his family, the Red Ries Jb is OF Vial importance to Sividual recon So rox the Dower
+

rive , sditerraneg ro Berks. in rt . every citizen individu: free f individua
OWN, PENNA Te

terest in the reports from your school Vive x jis ais ry npn br J nds Cross and the, American Legion had kh reas > the use of electric initi biog An nn of

i
medical Inspectors; analyze them and about1 60 and far better systematized | aap trying for a year to get Pegram’s Pe St To well busi capital are necessary to meet pub-Hunn i do not pass snap judgment on them.

|

‘hanit had been by the robber barons | fagher ‘and mother to apply for the

|

hes ometer is because it lic demand.mn Henn
In these ways your organization can of the Middle Ages. Once it was dis | benefit to which they would have| means so much more than a mer With earnings limited by public

attsbiaeienrsoaee ismsomi  att Anss k
"OVere. s x» Briti o, a > : . ‘ a tric S an i fai Sn

make great progress In furthering cly- covered that the British gove rnment | been entitled if their son had been | use of powet Ele ricity has in regulation to a ina oni> + 7, av ui 3 . Se 3 creased the roductiver SS 0 1a turn, it is essentie or 1€ protec-
xd Book Vol. 301 at

ilization. A stronger spark of life will Yale vind ransom x Jose oflish dead. s + ; | , 150 per cent in the last 10 bhi pl! theA pon to go
hereon erected a two be passed on to our children and our

|

5"! 0 S 3” Wi ‘he in 3 at pegeamshld his satiersand watlier years adequate supply of electricity at> house.
boys and girls tay live 150 happy for t 1811S¢ ves, what amounted oy had been receiving letters from Miss | Through the rapid extension of fair prices that the principles of

Ten per cent of the . years.” guerrilla warfare against the British

|

nrqpion Crawford of the Red Cross, electrimal service the individual initiative, the well-ash at time of sale,
~ treasury was set afoot in Italy, Spain, | but that they considered it either a | vorker has from four sprng of American proseperity, be3 Santiration of

Greece and other places infested by| joke or a mistake and had not taken time more power at his com- maintained
deed.

: v bed y yt : y
fend,ile Italian Marble Now Is brigands. | the trouble to correct it,Rebruary a

. The f £25,000 was paid for the Arps atk . . oi
., February 3t . The sum of £25,000 was paic I Pegr: as vor qr ) 5"h Mined in Colorado egram hay been emplageq for: HOT crira ig 1 ower Lo.|
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Denver, Colo.—Travertine, a rare

building stone, found heretofore only

in Italian quarries near Tivoli, has

been discovered and is now being pro-

duced in a marketable quantity from
a quarry near Salida, 75 miles south-
west of Denver.

J. J. Kerr, former owner of the es-
tate upon which the stone was found
recognized the material after he had
made a trip to Italy to inspect the
product of the Tivoli quarries. Im-
mediately he began advancing his
newly found enterprise. The quarry
on his property has been in operation

 

seized with a party of four in Greece,

and three of the party were slain be- |

fore the money was handed over, The |

governor of Gibraltar once paid out

£27,000 as ransom for two Englishmen|
captured in near-by Spanish territory,

Ransoms of size became the order of

the day.

It was extremelydifficult to trap the

old-time brigands, who flung gold |

about freely among the peasantry, and |

not until the populace had been edu-

cated to understand that the bandit

was a menace to them did it become

possible fer the Mediterranean gov-|

  

bove. He said a fellow workman told |

nim last spring that his name was |

on the tablet, but Pegram thought the X.

{ man was joking. |

Helped Work on Stadium.

He himself helped to haul the steel

reinforcement for the stadium, but he

did not chance to attend the dedica-

tion exercises when the names of the

World war dead were read, and did |

not notice the appearance of his name

in the newspapers carrying the story |

of the dedication. |

Pegram’s name was placed on the|
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. periodically since 1880, but the prod- ernments to stamp them out. In the | War deadroll as the result of informa- :
are old tome collecting dust uct has been used only for its lime de- Pyrenees, the Apennines, Sicily, Cor-| tion furnished by some person whose ‘

. Dosit. A local storage building was sica and the mountains of Greece and identity is not now remembered. Mec- “<< TTCin a second-hand book shop the first to be constructed with it. Turkey the brigand continued to flour-| Daniel Lewis compiled the list for L i uut th ith ; . ? Shortly after its completion, however, ish until recent years. Long ago he | the stadium tablets on information|ogetner wi a curious, anti e Kerr died. lost the complexion of .a patriot or| compiled by the Greensboro public| . oe 3g . i qu His estate was bought by Eastern partisan, such as Fra Diavolo, Pietro library. Buick quality — Buick luxury —andscientific instrument! From capitalists who began marketing the Mancino and others of classical repu-| Pegram’s will be taken from the Buick reliability—: Stone on a nation-wide scale. Sev-| tation, and became merely a preyer! tablet, and the name of another Guil- 1 RR ithem the elements of this de- eral of the leading buildings on both on his fellow-men. ford soldier who died in the war, and All that Buick’s name means in beauty,coasts, as well as through the Middle Changed by Transportation. | pews 0° whose death did not ‘reach performance, stamina and long life—lightful mystery emerge. West, have been built with the Colo- Therailroad, and still later the au- | the veterans’ organization until after All may be vours for only $1195. Forrado product, tomobile, helped put an end to bri-| the stadium was built, will be inserted i bau’ ir : .
. . . . : According to an official of the pro- gandage as a craft. Travelers nc| in its place. three of Buick’s 16 models—a Sedan,This antique, scientific instru- ducing company, the deposit, composed longer rode on horses over lonely ee Coupe and Sport Roadster—sell at

of crystalized lime or marble coming ways or lumbered along in coaches Hi his ’ Dricys ) ish Company After his low price.ment, whose nature and pur- from hot springs carrying lime solu- stopping at inns whose proprietors| Brit Company P
tion, is sufficient to last 200 years. might be in league with bandits. $60,000,000 Treasure See Buick—and you’ll see at once whypose are almost forgotten The high ransoms demanded proved| London.—A romantic story of £12, it is the fogieal car to buy.. o the final factor in the downfall of | 000,000 (about $60,000,000) in sup-

today,was nothing else, as you Hot Springs Minerals such brigands, The Mediterranean| posedly buried treasure consisting of ELS sEOTPES £1193 10 51850. Are Laid Down Ra idl governments as well as the British| gold, silver and diamonds is behind os be. Blint, Mich. government faz 10 bedded,readily may guess, than a— Yellowstone Park Wyo 2p! > were stirred to action by the pratecced the Sacambaya Exploration company, 4. C.financeplun, the most desirable, is available.
: y Bl of influential citizens and called out| which has been floated in London to

but you must guess. Postsof Sho}springs Jestons, Si the troops in a general effort. Even! operate in Inc i province, Bolivia.
JEoneny . 3 'sinjen,” ato then there were reverses: Andaloro, The treasur id to have been P N A C
down very rapidly, according to Mar- the Sicilian brigand, destroyed a com-| buried in 1778 by Jesuits, who were .

: . . garet Lindsley of the Yellowstone sony©f soldiers: hefore his Ountate lo t permitted be the Snanish to take > NWill Be Revealed to Your Satisfaction ranger staff, who has been making a na” qunakiralt in oga nd onon gleThy ho to| PATTON, PA
. . . a aK A Asia S-1 1 01 1e country. upposed tcin Serial Form in study of the phenomena in the park persed Turkish forces sent against| be guarded by a threa dolorous = mmfor the geophysical laboratory of the pn, death” for those who disturb it. ItsIGRR ® Carnegie Institution of W ashington. The bandits of an earlier day ap-| reputed location is based on a parch- |ssiesissisdsdedosdostoelasssdosiosiocioeloriosiselonioslosjosioslosiosissoslossededvotososisriortorts Terieeiecireleeiecderfocierirvioniecie%She writes of one of her observa- I : i

Ho pear to have been a long-lived race.| ment map. x
Ie a on ourier ong: There is record of Vassili Tchoumaik, Edgar Sanders, a mining engineer, | he“A little wooden cylinder made ex- condemned to twenty years in Siberia plans to leav@ Liverpool in March |% oedis for Nepal fe rate of Lo at the age of seventy-four, escaping| with an expedition of engineers to | %*@ position was wired in place near the ang finally dying in a prison hospital hunt for the treasure. 75 per cent of | 4foot of Juplter terrace. This point 1S

|

of injuries he had received at ninety-

|

which goes to the expedition and 25

|

4 31S easily 300 feet from the hot spring six, per cent to the owners of the land, * Tat the top and only about five feet z Iis : . - : — above the main highway. The water eT 5 %Eriboeeis = = in tumbling down over the terrace is
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Same Statue Used Flesh Pik Rules &
+

” 0 well aerated and cooled to a little for Many Notables for Spring Lingerie 3 B
,

0 Sh0%0boy Semee, The Black Paris.—Statues with interchange- New York Spr ] in lingerie x n°kK i. ang e wire whic e n place Rik : : ang Ne ork.—Spring styles ir gerie 3, +% x were removed 21 days later, covered able heads, so along series of notables
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have been dis played at the Hotel As- w
bi

: + With 8 deport of chalElike Leareedor could be honored with the same mon-

|

tor under the auspices of the United

|

& 3
: 3

i 10 & thickness Of TOM omeet re

|

ument, date back before the Christian Women’s Wear League of America. |
4“ AUTEER, x three-fourths of an inch. era, fay French archeologists. The Most of the models featured a waist- |X x> 3 “One might think that the wat recent proposal in Warsaw that such jine, a close-fittine bodice and a full % &) oo e g e waler an arrangement would be economical, flaring silhouett x a

* x would lose most of its burden of min-

|

Locatieq fo the French that their ve Arg sahohete ¥ 33 GEO. E. PRINDIBLE ...cccuinniniiinn PRESIDENT x eral by the time it was at so great a search workers in Aroies Ctnerel Pea pink was the ou Sandios hue, + 1
tes . rk . distance from the point of emergence, ; ih , Whe Licre was a(50-a nohicoable. ar- jes #“ AME JE IR vnriiries VICE PRESIDENT * that such a syste ras use sgl nav: of Brinte ks i orwe 5 a

4 JAMES WESTRICK : + but the experiment proves that such jap > 8Sten was used more ray of printed silks in untd wear and | 3
3 DR. P. J. KELLYconcise VICE PRESIDENT 3 is not the case.” As 4 ! y ary ago, L pajamas. The bridal lingerie set com- i 34 ST : CASHIER ¥ As the name of the temporarily fa- prised four pieces, with ivory satin 3 xo MYRON 8 LARIMER .....ointnoncn: 4 : i . mous person could be inscribed just for the negligee and nichtzown and KX >: FRANK X. YOUNG .....usreiveiener. ASST CASHIER ip Marines on Guard Sider the Beas, i wos possible to cream satin for the slip and combina- % +,

By . make a new head in the likeness of tion 3
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seas t Under Soviet Flag the new notable and put it on the old N¢ ies in the pajama line inc wr *
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| % Peking.—American marines in Pe- marble base, for as long as the notable ed vagabond trousers and an affair + CONTRIBUTING TO A 3THE + king are the only ones stationed in needed to be honored, consisting of a seven-eighths length 3 Iph x any important capital of the world to — coat of gold lace with shirred peach- | ’ -; CRANGE NATIONAL BANK § gerve uider the scarlet and gold ban| Vinegar Aids Reducing, colored satin siceves, a surplice, satin | TOWN’S GROWTH 3J 3 ner of Soviet Russia. ’ bodice and satin trousers. od ++ Following the rald on the Russian but Costs Woman Life ————— x iy SourNgends morchant oFJanuisciurel, Whobullde3pabis.”
3 usines any co 1 y ec utes te at coP A T T 0 N ’ P A . + legation last April by armed forces of Shrewsbury, England. — Literally S A he ever persomally takes out. The bigger the busimess or the imdus- 37 Marshal Chang Tso-lin, North China’s pickled alive, a woman who for 30 Big Osganizations een ea trial units, the bigger the town or city, and citizens should never 2ji ets S p rears drank a pi ‘ ¢ alt of vine re oe fail to show appreciation for increased values all down the line. 3

+ dictator, and subsequent departure of Fears drank a pint and a half of vine- Controlling U. S. Trade 3 EDiIneBa by banks hithe Russian diplomatic staff and
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gar a day, has died in Salop infirmary re og ins} i ; re - >~ YOQTTQ 4 : ov ra ’ London.—Presiding at the annual | and financial institutions. Thisbank has always taken a keen de4 PCT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 4 guards, the United States marines weighing 38 pounds. mecting of Barclays bats, (Obs of He Vo light in contributing in its small way to the upbuildisg of Pattom.+ were chosen to police the Russian le Dr. D. A. Urquhart, who attended , nT LCE LAY a It stands ready and willing at all times to lend its facilities to amy 3C 3 & p 1 ! largest in England, Frederick C. Good- % i § >
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from chronic intoxication—the intoxi- renee a0 my Leb a. E. Prindible, Pres. F. E. Farabaugh, V. Pres 2% BARTH YOUNG B. BLANEFELD 4 the powers. cant being commercial vinegar. This and the large and increasing 5 F. L. Brown, Cashier Reuel Somerville. V. Pres 33 G. E. PRINDIBLE 4 : ~ number of failures in America, he |: Total Resources . $2,000,000.00 3
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